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- William King To
Preach Today = Club Stimulates And MakesMiss America To aliti--tholator Meets God" will
be the topic of the sermon by One Aware Of World, Speaker
✓ William King, pastor of the Sev-
By BARBARA BUNDSCHU ,
United Press International '
'MANTIC CITY, N. J. (UPI) —
F y4ive hometown queens went '
into "blind" rehearsal today for '
the new-every-year surprise story.
Miss America 1962 will be chosen
and crowned before the stroke of '
midnight in view an estimated
17.000 persons in Atlantic City's
Convention Hall and a nationwide
television audience
She may not be the contestant
with • the most beautiful face or• - - -- --
Carla Drifts
Toward Coast
Of Louisiana
By WILLIAM COOK
United Press International
likAa .
*•,
:
NEW ORLEANS !UP1! — Hurri•
cane Carla. seething with 125-mile-
an-hour intensity in the middle of
the Gulfo of Mexico. ifted slow-
ly toward the e - ern Louisiana
and Texas coast oday. Advance
*Inds battered the shore and ris-
ing tides sent thousands fleeing
'
- aj:oastline homes west of the
Muth of the Mississippi River
were abandoned but weathermen !
-till were not certain just where
the 50-mile-wide eye of the storm
would strike along a 500-mile
stretch df coastline
At 3 a m ila-STf the stormti
. -. described by weathermen as *
. tremely dangerous" and potential-
ly carrying a greater punch than
the disastrous 1957 Hurricane Aud-
ip that killed more than 500 !
rorsons in Cameron. La.—was lo- !
clued 400 miles south of New Or- It
a leans.
Affecting Entire Gulf I
It also was about 400 miles east-
southeast of Brownsville. Tex.. and
its forward movement was about
9 mites an hour Forecasters said
!it would move on the same course 
and speed for 12 to 24 hnuas
Gales extendial 300 miles to the
*rib and east of the eye and 125
-miles to the southwest.
The storm, third of the hurri-
cane arason. was so -big it was
affecting the entire Gulf of Mex-
ico.
Four thousand residents of Cam-
eron Parish county Louis.ana, were
removed to high ground inland
late Friday Shelters were estab-
halted at Lake Charles—one for
tites and one for Negroes.
1/Hundreds mare people were re-
moved from points along the Tex-
as coast, and more than 200 planes
were flown from Navy and Air
Force bases in south Texas and
western Louisiana to points ' of
safety inland in Tessa
. Threatens Shipping
. Gale winds of 50 miles an hour
hit coastal lanisiana early Fri-
'. day night The Weather Bureau
fid 
shipping yea, threatened in
e entire gulf.
At Beaumont. Tex.. a weather
bureau forecaster said. "this storm
is of tremendous size. Its corucla!
lion area covers the entire gulf
from the Yucatan- Peninsula to
Cuba to near the Louisiana shore-
line "
In the general path of the storm
lay such cities as Galveston, Tex.,
where 6.000 persons died 61 years
ego Friday night in a hurricane
Mid tidal wave Sept. 8-9. 1900.
greatest disaster in the history
of The United States.
GIRL. SCOUTS
There will be a meeting of all
people interested in Girl Scouting
in Murray, at the 'scout cab
in on
Tuesday, Seplember 12. at 7:00.
'his is an open meeting in 
which
some very important decisions
must be made. Mrs. E J. Steytler,
Council president, sincerely urges
all board members, leaders
, and
Interested citizens to attend.
•
•
the one with the most beautfaul
figure and there's a 50-50 chance
she'll be a girl who wears glas-
ses. •
"She'll be the one that has
something of everything because
that's what you need in life" said
actress Joan Crawford emphatical-
ly.
"She'll be the one combining
in the highest degree grace, charm,
beauty, talent and intelligence"
said another of the 11 judges. Dr.
Theodore A. Ristler. executive di-
rector of the Association tot Amer.
wan Colleges.
As .for the glasses only three or
four of the contestants have show-
ed up iii them at rehearsal but
one of them said 'at least half
the girls wear contacts" as she
does too when on show.
For the first time in the history
of the Miss America Pageant
which started in 1921 and has
been held annually all the states
bd 'P'uerto Rico are trying for
the crown and 535.000 in scholar-
ships. Also entered are the queens
of the District of Columbia and
cities of New York and Chicago,
anti Canada
All of them were on stage this
morning rehearsing for tonight's
-how without knowing who would
be playiag what part after names
of the 10 finalists are announced
at 8 p m -- -
Four of the 12 blonde con-
testants, one of the three red-
haired ones and one of the 40
brunettes, wound up as winners
of the three preliminary competi-
tions in bathing suit and talent
categories. .
—There is no assurance these
winners will wind up among the
10 finalists, but all have been
crowd favorites on several ap-
pearances and seem likely to
make the list.
lathing Suit Winners Wary
—Miss North Carolina, Maria
Beale Fletcher, of Asheville, hazel
eyed, brunette, shortest of the six
at 5 5's inches. measuring 35-24-
35.
—Miss Arkansas, Frances Jane
Anderson. a long-legged 5-9 inch
hazel-eyed blonde, of Pine Bluff.
Her measurement, 35-24-35.
• —Mass Minnesota. Nancee Ann
Parkinaon, an 18-year-old, and
blue eyed 5-6 inch blonde from
I
(Continued on Page 4)
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Commenting on his sermon, Mr.
King stated:. "Although today it
may often seern that (tic affairs
and rulerships of nations may be
dependent upob the power and
ability of man.' yet as we study
God's Word • we find that the
course of history is subject to
Gad'sawill and comnsand.
.70 every nation, including ours
today, God has assigned a place
inTITalgreat plan. Nebuchadnezzar
was given a dream to reveal to
him God's plan for his and future
nations, and it was through that
dream, that Nebuchadnezzar was
brought face to face for the first
time with the God of heaven."
Guy Downs Dies
At Murray Hospital
Guy Downs, age 76, died yes-
terday -at 12:30 p.m. at the Murray
Hospital of complications follow-
ing an axTeeideda wtra
the son of Mrs..Haley Dawns of
Murray route three.
Mr. Downs was a well known
Calloway County tobacconist an
farmer.
Other survivors are a brother,
Clyde Downs of Murray and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Clyde Downs.
Funeral servires will be held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
---• -11.---t1rnrelitil Funeral- Chapel
with Rev. W E. Mischke officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Murray
city cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Charlie
Haley, Barber Carroll, Oury D.
Eldridge, Rudy G. Parker. Ed
Rogers and John Peeler. Honorary
pallbearers arc C. C. Farmer,
Charlie Farmer, J. W. Outland,
Dallas Outland, George Hart and
Vernon Stubblefield Sr.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
M. C. S. Morgan
self and community improvement,"
stated Mrs. C. B. Morgan. of Lit-
e-Wield, suaaaspeaker Friday eve-
ning at a -dinner meeting of the
Murras Woman's Club.
Mrs-. Wigan, Kentucky Federa-
tion of Woman's Clubs' president,
spoke on the theme "You and
Your Club". She was introduced
by Murray club president, Mn.
James Rudy Allbritten.
Mrellbripart told the group that
POLICE COURT
Ben F. Crowder iiI Murray was
charged in the Mayfield Police
court yesterday with reckless
driving. He was fined $100 .and
costs
CIRCUIT COURT
The September term of Circuit
Court will begin on Monday
September 11. Both Petit and
Grand juries will be named by
Judge Earl Osborne and the
Grand jury will go into session
a woman's club helps keep its
membera in a healthy and whole-
some state of mind. We learn by
participating in the activities and
by using our abilities, she said.
She stated that 11 million wom-
en make up the national Federa-
tion and through this United effort
much can be clain-e for community
and nation.
The program of the national
Federation — if carried out — is.
democracy in action. Mrs. Morgan
continued. Some parts of the pro-
gram being stressed are cam-
paigns fir safety and health such
as the safety seat belt project and
the uterine cancer tests. Another
project is aamed at community
beautification and cleanup.
Mrs. Morgan' stressed knowing
the Federation better by attending
its Meetings, reading its publica-
tions, a n d inviting Federation !
speakers to club meetings.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. John Pasco and
pledge to the American flag led
by Miaa Charles Clark. In the
absence of the secretary. Mrs. A.
W. itaasall,---arrimites we
by Mrs Bill Thurman, Mrs. All-.
britten Welcomed and recognized
new members and guests. A re-
port of the club's summer activi-
ties. including the Calloway Coun-
ty Fair. was given. Mrs. Allbritten I
displayed a copy of the 1961-62
Dirs. J. 1. Hosick is
yearbook chairman.
Special music was furnished by
the, music department chorus un-
der the direction of Mrs. Howard'
Olila Selections were "It's A
Grand Night For Singing" and
-Whistle A Happy Tune". Mrs.
Richard Farrell was accompanist.
It was announced that the state
fall board meeting will be held in
Louisville September 26. 27. and
28. No -ember 1 is the date set for
the first district meeting in Ful-
ton.
The benediction, "The Woman's
Club Creed", was sting by Mrs.
after being named. ()lila.
Towns In The Area Of Fort Polk, Louisiana,
Get Ready To Receive Population Explosion
FORT POLK. La. — Within a
month men from Kentucky, Ala-
bama. Florida, Texas. Pennsylvania
and West Virginia will be resi-
dents of Fort Polk, La.
They will live, work, and per
START OF A WONDERFUL WEEK—Three of 55 pretty girls who
have captivated Atlantic City while seeking the "Miss
America" crown and 335,000 In scholarships stop for • mo-
anent to pose for a photographer. They are (from left),
Connie Feller, Nancy Kesler and Jacqueline Bingen. "_ .
baps play at this on:again, off-
again Army installation in the
gently rolling, pine-studded mid-
section of Louisiana.
They are the reservists called
to active duty in line with Presi.
dent Kennedy's accelerated de-
fense Mart.
For those on their way to Polk,
and their farmilies, major questions
of the moment could well be,
Where is What's it like' What the problem
 of providing off-base
accommodatiOna are available" housing in 
the Leesville area and
Fort Polk. sprawling over more 
have indicated action may
than 100.000 acres in West Central
Louisiana. has been many things
to many persons More than eight
million troops trained here dur-
ing World War II.
- Many - exaGrs. -describe. Priiir -in
faurletter words atany top gen-
erals praise the post. And the
opinion of area residents fluct-
uates as often aa the status of the
installation.
For the story of Fort Polk is
literally an open-and-shut case.
Polk was established in 1941
and rated among the best training
sites in the country. It was closed
in 1iP47 reopened in 1950. closed
in 1954. reactivated and designated
a "fort" in 1955. and closed again
in 1959.
The post itself consists of 148,-
000 acres, anti maneuver rights
have been exercised in the past
on another million acres.
Polk is located in Vernon parish.
Louisiana's counterpart tqa the
country. The nearest town, some
six miles away, is Leesville. with
a 1960 population of 4.689. ,About '
20 miles to the south is DeRid-
der. with a population of 7.178.
The post is about 60 miles west
Alexandria and Pineville, sister
cities tin Red River with combined
population of some 65.000. It is
approximately BO miles north of
Lake ('harles, which lists a popu-
lation of 63.392.
I In Leesville, which has always
,felt the greatest effect from the
opening and closing of Fort Polk,
available housing is already being
,snapped up
Some 400 rental units in use
when the post last closed are now
being reconditioned. Those con-
trolled by the government are be-
ing released for use.
Leesville civic leaders and area
legislators are also at work on
(Continued on Page 4)
be
have an overhead four way stop
sign installed at Twelfth a n d
Poplar by the State Highway De-
partment. Yellow walkway lines
may also be- painted on the street.
The action was prompted by acci-
dents and near accidents which
have occurred at the intersection.
COURT TO MEET
Women of Woodcraft Court 728
will me-el Monday night, Septem-
ber 11th at 7:30 o'clock in the
American Legion Hall.
A special initiation is planned.
Refreshments will be served and
all members are urged to attend.
ATTENTION PUZZLE FANS
Only two words in the English
language have vowels coming in
regular order. They are abstem-
iously and facetiously.
Two words have double letters
which come consecutively, book-
keeper and beerroom.
There are seven words ending
in dous—tremendous, stupendous,
hazardous. hybridous, cephalopo-
dous, iodous, and phipotious.
Paar TV Showing Of Troops
At Berlin Border Raises Storm
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON IPI — Penta-
gon officials hoped today to get
a quick explanation from the
Army to calm a congressional
storm over its role in the filming
of a Jack Paar TV show in Ber-
lin.
Assistant Defense Secretary Ar-
thur Sylvester said , Friday the
Army had been ordered to explain
why 50 battle-ready U. S. troops
were permitted to take part in
the filming at a powderkeg cross-
ing point between East and West
Be;hli
nite 
house Press Secretary
Pierre Salirfger said he had been
in touch with Sylvester about the
matter.
Branded as Disgraceful
The incident taliched off charg-
es in Congress that the Army had
let Paar make a Ty spectacular
out of the Berlin crisis. Angry
legislators branded the episode as
-disgraceful- and "reprehensible."
•
Paar, in a telephone call to the
National Broadcasting Co. in New
!York, said he filmed the troops.
!for broadcast Tuesday "with the
full cooperation and permission
of the 1!. S. Army" lie said in
Berlin he asked for the troops
"more or less to show their moth-
ers back home"
Sylvester said that if reports of
the affair were true, it was a
"disgraceful episode- in which
Army officers had used very point
judgment. He said he had re-
ceived a number of complaints.
' Potanti•fly Dangerous
The defense official said it would
be "naive to-say the least on the
part of the Army to give the
Communists a chance to watch
our filming if a light TV show"
during a triais in which charges
of provocative incidents were in.
solved.
Sylvester declined to say what
disciplinary action might he tak-
en. But he said the incident was
(Contialig on Page 4)
Local. Men Will
Attend Convention
Gene Cathey and Clyde Roberts,
loCal agents for State Farm In-
surance companies will leave Sep-
tember 30, 1961 for New: Orleans,
Louisiana, to attend t h e State
Farm Career Club meeting at the
-Roosevelt Hotel there.
Cathey and Roberts will be ac-
companied to, the convention by
,their wives and A. L. Warren,
aaeirt District Manager.-
- "The men will meet with the
chief executives of the three, State
Farm companies during the three-
day session. State Farm Mutual,
-parent firm of the State Farm
vamp, is the world's largest auto
insurance company.
These two men are the first
agents to attend a national con-
vention from a town the size of
Murray.
Funeral For J. N.
Treas Held Today
Funeral rites for J. N. Trees
will be conducted this afternoon
at the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church at two o'clock.
Officiating at the service will be
Rev. Hoyt Owen and Rev. John-
son Easley. Burial will be in the
church cemetery. He told the gathering that S75 -
-Mr. Treas.- are 85a -thrd-- Thtar54000 in- bonds woold be sold to
day morning at the Murray Hos- finance the proposed sewer sy-
pital following an extended ill- atern exparia(in Ile explained al—
ness. --- -
Active pallbearers are Joe Wil-
Large Delegation Appears To
Protest Tapping Fee Of $50
keraan, Billy Crick. Ken Andrew's,
Joe croft. Ben Hill and Hassell
Mill . Honorary pallbearers are
Arthsas Lamitera Porter Lassiter,
Cratic laiachall. Ernest Lassiter,
Floyd Taylor. and Sanders Miller.
The J hi Churchill Funeral
'Home 'has charge of arrangements.
NEW STOP SIGN
The new ordinance which in-
screases sew -Wage rates and sets
forth other policy of the Murray
Water and Sewer System was ap-
proved last night following a
lengthy discussion and presenta-
tion of a protest by some., tarty
citizens of the city. . -
The Murray (7ity Council in a
special session, heard from many
citizens, most of whom were not
in favor of the section of the
ordinance relating to the tapping
fee of S50 00. No protests were
heard concerning the increased
sewerage rates.
After Mayor Holmes Ellis and
the council had heard the opinions
of a number of the citizens and
had answered a number of ques-
tions, the ordinance was approved.
Apparently most of the approxi-
mately forty persons present were
satiafied following* the hearing,
or at least had a better under-
standing of the problem at hand.
City Clenk Stanford Andrus read
the complete ordinance at the be-
ginning of the meeting and Mayor
Ellis then explained the purpose
of the ordinance.
that the bonds would he paid off
by revenue from the sewer sy-
stem. He told the group of citizens
that the tapping fee was increased
from the sum .of 23.00 to $5000
to help defray part of the cost
of tapping on. The $5.00 tapping
fee has been in effect for many
years.
Hal Kingins of the Meadow Lane
area told the council that he
opposed the tapping fee because
'the citizens in tha new -areas were
actually old citizens aqd not new
ones. Ile pointed out that many
of the people af the city had
moved into the new areas who
had paid city taaes and sewerage
rates for many years. lie indi-
cated that he felt that some dis-
crimination was being shown by
allowing some citizens in the
city to pay the current $500 tap-
ping fee, whereas all citizens in
the new area would have to pay
a $5000 tapping fee.
Al McClain told the council that
he thought the new tapping fee
was set too high and the residents
of new areas 'should be given the
privilege of paying a 15.00 fee en-
joyed by residents now.
Councilman Jae Dick expialned
that sewerage, was not promised
(coat.aaea o• Page 4)
Calloway FFA
Wins Top Award
An attempt will be made to 
Edward Hale won first place in
both the open and }'FA divisions
of the green stick class of type
23 dark fired tobacco at the Ken-
tucky State Fair in Louisville
yesterday -
The Calloway County High
School FTA Chapter of which
Hale is a member won the Emer
son Beauchamp Commissioner of
Agriculture trophey for the high
point chapter in state competition
The award is given to the FF'A
chapter that collects the most
points. Points are awarded win
rung entries only on the basis of
their placing.
Hale is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Hale of Murray route three
and has been active in the ('silo-'
way County ETA chapter since its
inception following the consolida-
tion of Callow-ay high schools last
)ear.
Several other Calloway FFA'ers
ranked high. Michael Palmer plac-
ed first in the BF (heavy brown)
i
jark fired tobacco, cut and strip-
ped class. Also in this class Palm-
er's entries placed second in BD
(heavy dark), second in CF (thin
ilarawn) and second in AD (wrappersac). All of these entaies werein open class competition.
Jerry- Parker placed second in
BF stripped tobacco. In the burley
division, l'almer again had several
winning entries lie placed second
in tips (under 16 -althea) stripped.
second In red leaf stripped. thins
A. B. Hood Dies
In California
Word has been received in Mur-
ray of the death of A. B Hood
of Long Beach, California. Mr.
/11C1 age 87, died in a Long
Beach Hospital Friday morning.
He had been in reclining health
for several years. -
Survivors a r e his wife Mrs.
Mamie Rhodes Hood; four nieces,
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs. Vernon
Roberts, Mrs. Lula Carraway, and
Mrs. Everett Holland allatif Mur-
ray an& _two nephews. R. M. Miller
and Halton Hood also of Murray.
Funeral services will be held in
Long Beach tomorrow.
TEACHES IN ST. LOUIS
Charles H. Walston, son of Mrs.
Earl Nanney of Murray is now
teaching in the city school system
of St. Louis. Missouri. His address
is 368 Apt. A, Kingston Drive. St.
Louis. 25 Missouri.
•
in lugs, and sixth in bright leaf
The Calloway County Chapter
had four members who won tap
spots in the FF.1. division alone
(Cont(nued on Page 4)
Hurray Downs
Russellville
Last Night
As if to correct any ma:concep-
tion concerning their ability. the
Nifurray High Tigers repeated their
season opener performance last
night and trounced a Russellville
squad 34 to 6.
Steve Williams and Charlie Rob-
ertson supplied the bulk of the
touchdowns scoring two each,
Tommy Wells connected for two
their 
hosenyi t• tr. sdgseiort esas
erohird 
ciscored one time in
usua.
ing nd the left end
rter with John-
four yards for the touchdown.
The Tigers won all the way,
round. racking up winning stat-
tistics as well as touchdowns.
Gaining 385 yards on the ground
Murray outgained Russellville
which marked up 105. Murray
gained 57 yards ori two- out-nt
three pass attempts while Rus-
sellville picked up 44 yards with
four of six attempt,.
Murray started the game off
with a bang in the first quarter
with only a few seconds left when
Robertsan took a ten yard pass
from Wells for the first score.
Wells ran it over for the extra
point.
In the second Period Robertson
went 27 yards for another score
and Wells passed to Barnett for
a 47 yard tally. Wells ran both
extra points.
Following the Russellville touch-
down in the third. Williams jaunt-
ed 74 yards for a score with Wy-
att running the extra point.
In the final stanza Williams
scored again from a yard away,
Murray marked l p 18 first downs
to nine for Russellville.
Robertson marked up 103 yards
in his eleven carries and Williams
collected 99 ! in eight attempts.
Defensive star afor the Murray
eleven was ILchard Workman who
appeared to be in on almoat every
tackle.
Murray  7 14 7 6 34
6 0 60 I)Russ-ville 
rrrors
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Split Season
On Doves Is
Set This Year
Frankfort, Ky. - A split'season
comprising 70 halt days of hunt-
ing ter dove* opened on Septem-
ber 1 andtarly surveys conducted
by -game -beolegssier !sweeties% a
plentiful supply for Kentucky
sportsmen this season, the De-
pertinent of Fish and Wildlife
Resources announced today.
Hunting dates and bag and pos-
session limits will remain the
same as last year. The lust half
of the season opened on Septem-
ber 1 and continues through Octo-
ber..31, with the second half run-
ning from November IS through
November. 24. There will be a
bag limit of 12 and possession
!emit of 24 sifter two oehuire days
at hunting. huotii hours will be
from noon, prevailing Standard
Time: Untli sunset. Inc Eastern
Time Zone • this .year • includes
Meade, H.ardin, Larue, Taylor,
Caseye---P-ulaski .and McCreary
counties and all counties east of
this line. Theo Centeal Standard
Time Zone .el1. counties
west of this line. .
The US. Fish and Wad-fife Ser-
vice and the Department of Fish
nd Wildlife Resources urge al
hunters 'to acquaint themselves
with the do's and sheets_ of dove
hunting before taking to the field.
Three points have, been listed by
inese agencies that clearly specify
toe illegal aspects. They line (I)
It is' illegal to hunt tnigratury
game 'throes over bait - sir by
:hearts. aid and use uf bait - or
on or over any area where grain,
salt or oteer feed capauie of
luring or aitracting such birds.is
placed, deposited, distributed or
scattered except as tht resetit.of
nermal agricultural planting or
narvest. (2) Over feed tuts -
where grain is present as a result
of feeding livestock. e3) Over
areas where grain cropspave been
alit down, dragged down, knocked
down.. burnedesever or otherwise'
maniuplated and left on the
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
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THE FIERY EVANGELIST
Lie, your Drug, Pr kw r4pt Ion and Sundry Reeds
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ckeirch Hour
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
Will Be Open This Sunday
HOLLAND DRUG
•
1. • it. t• ti -n 4.rsion,
:re. filmed in
T"a"rt-. through
. Lernmon•
_ As had teen reported last year
clo•se populations in the eastern
section of the United States are
rapidly increasing, especially in
Kentucky. Good concentrations
over corn and small grain fields
Tare August tees e been
throughout ,Central and Western
Kentucky 'and a .leater harvest of
millee_and cornets expected to Id'-
crease"-the concentrations as the
season progresses, accordingoeseec-
wernte from tise Dipertsisent-
Ft-- ..r. WiIhfe Resources.
Problem This car %I. liSC
Is Too Many Boys For Squa(
After the Callossay competition
- 
feel wonderful right now. 
cer- is - held, the scores of the most
tainly better than I did at this 
skillful p_unotenres.inpaseseatrhs :lined gprIcuep-
a ome last year "
Must Set Records
Murray State End Coach Bill
Holt has a problem, but he should
get plenty ••f .help from the other
MSC coaches because they're suf-
fering from the same misfortune
-what to, du with all these f e.t-
pall players.'
Coach Holt not only has his
first five ends fr im last year back. in tne league. 
He, can get open
he has also picked up a rc-dshirt and can catch the
 ball under has a 
record average that sine of
with aweaw4tal it uf talent arid_;_prcssure. His 
ttlecking and sir- ever
y- It passes has gone for e
several fine freshmen -prospects. ;tense are not quite up to 
par with * li'd-e""m̀e"-
Conerly, in a way, is the meat
amazing of them all. Mopre can.
and has, blown up like a balloon Mr. Parker said the local corn-
and survived on wiles alone. petition Is part of a nationwide
Paige, the man with the rubber program sponsored by Ford th-
erm, could still serse them up vision of Ford Motor Company
-weal he is 70. which suite claim in cooperation with the National
he is. and only the baseball would Football League. Knoell as "P.
P. & k.- - Punt, Pass' and KickTear the bruises.
Faces 14th Year -the competition will culminate
But here ts Conerly, at 40. get- with all-expense trips by five n
a-
ting set for his 14th year with the tional W
inners and their fathers
New York Giants. And this is a to 
the National Football League
racket noted for its hatchet men, Cha
mpionship game, and an ol-
ds- muscular mastodons who boast 
fic.al reception at the White house.
of the viciousness of their -play," Selection of the National ("ham-
the ever-increasing size and speed
of its performers and the fact that iu)prn' W
ill be made as a result
peeeeees opp•ment. 
home game of each of the 14
televised competitions at a
nowhere in its ranks is there ai
National Football League teams.
--••••••-•-• • • •••
•
 ewe' 11/
 NO' *41111P 1. 
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M 'ilombs, Mans And Mantle Make A Shambles
Of American League; Yanks Ten Games Ahead
By MILTON RICHMAN
e•iiita tees. luteroallomai
The world may be in a• mess,
but no more so than the American
League, which has been reduced
to a near shambles by those mon-
strous M-bumbs-Matis and Man-
tle.
" Where-time-there was a tight
race, there is nothing left today
but a tremendous snip at the front
of which are the long-gone New
York Yankees, 10 full games ahead
of the field.
-The eeneral theory holds Roger
Merit and Mickey, Mantle chiefly
responsible for this sudden chaos,
and pitcher Gary Bell, the victim
in Friday- night's 9-1 victory by
the Yankees over the Cleveland
Parker Motors
Sponsors New
Grid Contest
An ,opperturety for Calloway
area 'JOS to etitherete in a foot-
ball punting, passing and place-
-kicking contest. w:th trips to Na-
tional Football League games a-
mong the prizes. ras announced
by John Parker of Parker Motors.
Conerly's 185 pounds have been TheCallowayP. P.
massaged unmercifully over theLieeeis  open to grade schoal
lber7sys aged( six through 10. andyeer a rtshaannd_ 
This 
I y 
oldest 
muegn thSea mpmryo
Baugh and Mel Hein, lasted long- . still he hell early in October.
IRegistration for the event is un-
ignrecidders.
ked 
haYier•:_srinthe icisuiThet_o_C_Gioneatirlwy,
ihrelesh September 25. There is
de -ay nor at Parker Motors,
running a hand over his gray-
T rio cost, but entrants must
-munker one. quarterback. And acc•mipanied by a parent Or guard.
he's Each entrant will receive attelooking forward to one
.1's P. & K. badge. _an. instructlon
"Heck," tie says, "I feel 35 'book written by NFL stars Johnny
" 'Unitas. Yale Lary and Paul Horn-
Conerly- e t trohalt hRn•elf-• tang. anti an official 1961 NIL
"I'm taking it one year at a Guid
ebook.
time." explains the former Marine
hero from Mississippi--But I do
shoulder bleck•r and a eolicated
football player. he'll play w much
or more than anyone."
Unyi. a 6-2, 190"pound senior
teem, Chicago - "Bill ha i' good
maves and is fast and quick, He
sis'ur leading receiver last year
and was (me of the top receivers
It is true. that 'met athletes
who last as long as Conerly must
of necessity have amazing re-
cords. Conerly has. His passes
have -gained almost 11 miles of
gridiron .terrain for the Giants.
He c••mpleted a record 36 passes
in one game against Pittsburgh;
has pitched 166 touchdown pass-
es; is third to Baugh and Bobby
Larne in total completions, and
LIRDIIIRR If TIMES Its .tRAT, REM AWRY
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Terre
Cincinnati  
Lows_Angeles
Milwaukee  
IV LPo,. au.
83 56 -,597
78 55 .5116 2'
74 SI .546 7
San Francisco 71 62 .534 9
St. Louis 70 65 .519 11
Pittsburgh 66 67 .496 14
Chicago  39 77 .434
Philadelphia  - 39 97 .287 421
Friday's Results
Chicago 4 Peiladelphia 1
Cinci. 3 St. Louis 2, 10 inns., night
•ittsburgh 2 Milwaukee I, night
San Fran. 7 Los Angeles 3, night
Tociay:a Games
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Chlcago
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Sunday's "dames
St. Louis at Cuscusnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Chicago
Los Angeles at San Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
sez
Ta••1•1 Pet u.
New York 96 45 .681 •
Detroit  86 55 .610 10
Baltimore 86 59 .593 12
Chicago  78 65 .545 19
Cleveland  71 71 .500 251
Boston 69 75 .479 281
Los Angeles 61 80 .433 35
Minnesota  59 80 .424 36
Kansas City  52 aft .371 431
Washipg:on  31 91' .359 431
Friday's Results
Boston 9 Detroit 2, night
New York 9 Cleveland 1. night
Bait. 2 Wash. 1. 1st, twi-light
Balt 4 Wash: 2, 2nd, night
Kansas City 6 Minnesota 4, night
Chi. 5 Los-Ang. 3. 10 inns., night
• Today's Games
Detroit et Boston
Cleveland at New York
Minnesota at Kansas City
Washington at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Sunder's Garver'
Detroit , at Boston
Cleveland at New York, 3
Washingtonseat Baltimore
Minnesota at' Kansas City
'hiesego- 54 Los Angole•s
SPORTS
PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
tailed Sr..'.
NEW YORK 40P1i - Sport, even
in the, whitewashed atmosphere
of the amateurs, is a hardhearted
business whenever there is a
price on admissions.
Those who count the: "take" de-
mand the best obtainable in the
tarent department. They live by
a cash register rule under wheel
sentiment survives only--as long
as an athlete's ability to produce.
Which makes amazing crea-
stores of such ancient performers
as Satchel Pa-ige, Archie More
-and a fellow like Charlie Con-
erly.
VARSITY: Sun. thru Tue•day.
e Apartment,- feature- -123
ninu" starts at: 117, and 6:03.
'Jr' Gantry," feature 143 min-
e,. starts at 3 20, and I 06.
- 
-will he compared with the scores
of boys in the other competitions
held in the area covered by tele-
casts of the National Football
League.
r
Indians, goes along with the con-
sensus.
"Everybody is concentrating so
hard on Maria and Mantle that
the other seven guys in the Yan-
kee lineup are beating our brains
out," said the dejectels Bell. .
The Cleveland righ4hander was
tagged for Mantle's 52nd- homer
of the season with the bases emp-
ty in the fifth inning but that
wa.sn't what hurt so much.,
Yanks Win Ninth
What bothered lum far more
was a triple and a two-run single
by winning pitcher Bill Stafford
plus a- tiro-run homer by Tony
Kubek.
It all added up to the ninth
straight victory for the runaway
Yankees, who had to' stifle a yawn
upon hearing that the secohd-
place Detroit Tigers went down
to their eighth straight defeat in
a 9-2 setback at the hands of the
Boston Red Sox. ,
Maris went hitless in three offi-
cial trips Friday night but even
so he figured In a --record-equal-
ling feat with Mantle. Mickey's
52nd homer, along with the 55
Marts- already has hit, &fuels- the
two-man major league mark of
107 homers in a single sepaon set
by Babe Ruth -and -Lou Gehrig in
1927. Ruth hit his record 60 that
year and Gehrig hit 47.
In other AL activity FriViLY,
Baltimore took two from Wash-
ington, 21 and 4-2; Kansas City.
beat .Minnesota, 6-4,_ and the Chi-
cago White Sox defeated the Los
Angeles Angels, 5-3, le 10 innings.
Cincinnatit pulled ahead to two
games in the National League rage
with a 3-2 squeaker over St. Louis
M 10 innings while the San Fran-
cisco Giants ended the Less An-
geles Dodgers' four-game winning
streak, 7-3. Pittsburgh bet Mil-
waukee, 2-1, and t he Chicago
Cubs downed t h e Philadelphia
Phillies. 4-1.
' Too Much Pagliaroni
It was a case of too much Jim
Pagliaroni for the staggering Ti-
gers, who collected only two hiti
against the Red Sox. Paglianini
-fif-40.,0.-iit Live _runs_ with Ihrev_
including his 14th homer. Reliever
Mike Yeacnieles .1.11h_leataneri also
homered for Poston. -
The Orioles ran their winning
streak to seven straight with their
pair of victories ovelsthe Senators,
who now have lost 10 in a row,
nasas y mete retie
unearned runs in the seventh on
Minnesota by coming up with lour
&Like Versalles' second - error -of
the girne. Reliever Dave Witiker-
sharn was thee-winner.
Minnie Minoso's two:rilrhorner
in the 10th off loser Jim Donohue
•
settled matters between the White
Sox and Angels. Billy Pierce, Chi-
''cago's third pitcher, picked up
his ninth victery.
II in O'Toole. Fra,nk Robinson's
two-run double tied the score i
the eighth and Eddie Kasko angl-
ed home the winning run in the
10th.
Willie Mays hit his 35th hornet
and- Orlando Cepeda his 39th in
a fuur-run first inning rally by
the estants that kayoed Johnny
Podres and took care of the Dodg-
ers. Jim Davenpurt also cuniTected
for the Giants while Gil Hedges
homered for the Dodgers.
Bob Friend scored his 14th viola,
tory for the Pirates with an eight-
hitter against the Braves. The
Pirates collected unly four hits
off loser Bob Hendlto• and re-
liever Lew Burdette.
Dick Ellsworth of t he Cubs
hurled his third three-hitter of
the season in gaining hi i eighth
victory at the expellee of the ?bil-
lies.
Murray Merchants League
Miink's Super Service  4 0
Murray Who. •. 4 0
Rudy's Rest. ....es.  4 • .
Collegiate Rest.  3 I
West Side Barber pop 3 I
All 7.1erse;•  2 2*
American La. Pipeline  2 2
Kengas  2 2
Parker Motors  2 2
Purciorn & Thurman  2 2
Ryan Milk Co.  2 2
Johnson's ,Groc-  1 3
Rocket Popcorn  1 3
Fruit of the Loom  1„
Ledger St Times  0 V
Murray -Home & Auto  0 4
' Wednesday's Results
West Side Barber Shop 3
Johnson's Gro. 1 •
Ryan Milk Co. 2 All Jersey 2
Rudy's Rest. 4 Fruit of the Loom 0
Collegiate Rest, 3 Rocket Pup, 1
Monk's Super Service 4
Murray Home & Auto 0
CeT---- Motors 2 -
American La. Pipeline 2 1r
ItITZFEr Wrinlesdlte Grocery 4 -
Ledger & Times 0
Purcioni 8s Thurman 2 Kengas 2
Top Ten Bowlers
Bob Wright 
Wei; Krueger 
Cliff Campbell 
Richard Lassiter 
-Ronald Pace 
3. H. atiotit-  - 
J. D. McDougal 
Gene Johnson 
Bill Mckeel  -
Joe H. Spann 
Hugh Team Scratch Series
Kengas  2488
High Team Scratch Game
Collegiate Restaurant   872
Single Decides . High Ind.. Game with H.C.
The. Reds had to come from Wes Krueger , 258
behind after the Cardinals jump- High Ind. Series with N.G.
e.d 1,) a two-run lead off starter W.- N' i g r . Si;
189
188
1115
184
183
179
173
17-
171
171
The top five boys in this rs
gem and their fathers then %IL
be given an all expense trip t
see a home game eif the Ni
and the boys still punt. pass as
kick at the stadium either L.,' MN
before the game starts, or duels
half trme.
The five top sinners in es
Canowav contest whether or 'D.
or- Sunda
Back from another season with his pass receiving. A s
econd team i Only 
two soars ag • he won the ; they qualify for the 'national el, II
the Racers areTrom Angerio, Gary all-conference, select
ion la-t yesse Natio
nal League passing title and iminations, will receive Nation..
?site Johnne Hula. Bill Unyi. and he'll be shooting for the rust 
team, was vote
d the league's mist val- Football League type football un
Bit Myers. The Redshirt is Wayne-ton. year." 
, - i upabtle 13 o •e player. 19r A4 s4e11phaed
%_itid was corn-
will receive warm up 
jailcorn forms, the five boys who pia.
1-
aP
nd
Kuhlman. 4arieriga.th.c freshmen Myers. a 6-1. 1100-plein
 
ie
d juniori
candidates 
.good peed and it an excellent . 
The Giants are tfalking charn- receive footballs.are Jim Biggs and Mike :rem Charleston, M
o.-"Bill has- 
four interceptions all season. ets. and third place winners 
e.il
Schuette
I
Hal' gays that he wouldn't hesie• receiver. His blocking and defen
se pio
nship. And the amaaing ppartScores of competitors in
 t•.. t s 
is that the old man helm Welds- I 14 NFL regions 
will be compare
tale ti start any two of ho lust were spotty last year but 
he look-
six against East Tennessee( in the . eci real good at times. H
s missed !Opp' 
plays such a major part in to determine the five 
Nation..
Racers' opener Sept. 16. "Taus all half of spring practice we
n a- badi their, 
conversation. Sports being Champions. Special arrangerneri
.
deed same polishing but they're ankle but he should catch 
up fast whati 
they are, it's no free ride, a ill be made t•• play off 
all to
•I 1
I
OVC " he said. Kuhlman. a 6-2, 200 
- pound
all capable of playing in tie. as he is a real hustler.-
either.
. --
_ fisit's prablem %will be paroally• tre•hman from Watseka. Ill.
 ,-- 
_ _...
s,..lved by Coach. Dark Shsl•an's ,Wayne was ••ne if the finest
decision I. use three unes the high school teasers in Illinois 
and 
'fall. tate of whist, the- &he arid Was captain est an umiete
ated,
probably t equa: championship team at Watsoka
time.. If toe third. the Red. de- Very seund fundament
ells. he we
Vi..1,•pn as. new seems probable, it -cc a lot of action this fall 
ano
too rill: gel amply opportunity to imeve some people 
for sure_
play. rim 'c' year "
Toe leatilineend candidates V.'4.-rt:
desertbed by Hen as fellows: i
Anger: •. a-6-2. 220-pound Sepsis
ernes% from Long Beach. N.J.-
-Torn nas as-much or more ability
than any end in the htstnre sit'
the OVC. He has all the irkgred-
writs tor greatness - good •si'ze.
good bands incredible in us es.
more speed than any •cither player
an tor squad. A bad leg hampers'
ed him most of last season but he
looked great at its end arid an the
-sprent The kind of jean he ha.,
depends on hose much he wahU
s, give."
?ens a 6-1. 195-pound yunior
Isom Champaign. 111.--Gary wa.
'he beat two-way end in the
quad last yeat. He is a real head-
iunter and he may be our fin'--'
••nd !his season. If tie can puck
up a step or ease on his speed. ii
•hould have a Danner year.
Hine. a 6-0, 195-pound junier
from- Sturgis-"Sohnny is one of
the rnsese rugeed boys on the squad
and has -been oeir best deferssiee
.Fai.elefe ,as hinirdf Jell
•eaceifeeit• teselver. A e ••'..)41
Riggs,' 6-1. 205 pounds, a n d •
Senuette. a 6-1..185. both- pleyedl
for Coach Shelton at Henderson.l
Biggs was are-season pick ter
-Mr. End" of Kentucky last year.
Schuette, iticie has excelii•nt speed,
might be the dark-horse freshman
recruit.
Other end candidate, include:
Leen Breton, a 6-2. 190-Pound
sopheinere from Wanamassa. N.J.:
Rennie Garrett, a 6-1. 175-pound
fresh from Elizabethtown: Jack
lacktenberg, a 6-1. IR5 - podnd
fresh frem Oncirtnatre and Star-
"n Bracket, a 6-4. 200-pound
fresh from Evan o 'Is. Ind.
CRANDALL BACK AGAIN
MILWAUKEE T.P1 - The Mil-
aatikee Brases hese reinstated
catcher Del Crandall if, the active
I•st for use is a pinch hater der
tog the .stretch drive crandall.
ho ha,, been on' the dosbled t
since July 5, will IC teed old) a,
J pinehbater hesoese .ir a mne
I AIM, a 1.1iAtt:..inan said.
Ihoth regionally and nal ional I
•
YANKS MARK BORDER LIP•11 WITH 
CHALK-East German
Communist police stand firm after 
chalk marking the bor-
der line at the lFriedrichstrassie 
border point In Berlin. The
Arflt.rielSTIS drew an orange chalk line 
across the pavement
to mark the location of the 
border after Communist pollee 
I
hinged at *ewes] visiting western 
eideillatui straying too 1
close to the but att. 
(Routtophotol
_ -
* ENDS TONITE *
JULES VERNE'S
'MASTER of the WORLD'
• AND.
'POLICE DOG STORY'
y THRU Tuesday
1•••••••• ••?1, Y. O..
Movie-wises...
then has Rorer boas anything lib
"THE
APARTMENT"
JACK LEMON
SHIRLEY MaoLAINE
FRED MaoMURRAY
'sr etb•rwls•-••18411
URRAY
Open 6:15 • Start 7:15
•••••
* STARTING SUNDAY INITE FOR 5 NITES: *
Admission Adults 75c
- Not Recomno•nded For Children -
NO PASSES _
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LEYIER W TINES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
YOLPILL. FIND IT IN ,THE WANT ALPS
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOINAY COUNTY ,
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
e Sales & Servfos
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugui & Holton
tr. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletorui  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & limes PL 3-1916
PAINT STORIES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-30110
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1616
RESTAURANT*
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
kiedger dt limes PL 3-1916
• 4pCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
TOTSITE *
VERNE'S
the WORLD'
NOS
MG STORY'
sday
•
Ttlihig like
ENT"
MON
7LAINE
IRRAY
wise-wise!
IIMII MEI NI
•
7:15
5 NITES! *
Its 75=
dren -
IMORID.Callz •
Calm Devlin
BROS.
FOR SALE
9 FT. REFRIGERATOR, eleetric
cook stove fully automatic. nieette
set, sectional living room furni-
ture. PL 3-2487 or PL 3-9121. s9c
26-INCH GIRLS BIKE. IN GOOD
pondition. Priced reasonably. See
at 1310 Poplar. s9c
LAST CALL!
ONLY 2 LOTS
LEFT ,...iN WEST
SIDE OF
WHITNELL ESTATES
EXTRA LARGE
About 1/2 Acre ea.
TOP OF HILL
C'AI.I.
PL 3-1471 or PL 3-4342
• 
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM
brick, utility, breeze-way, garage,
cedar-lined closets plastered
4921. slac
BOYS AND GIRLS WINTER
clothing, size 12, like new, jackets,
coats, dresses. Reasonable, details
furnished. PL 3-3821. -112p
STORE COUNTERS IN, GOOD
_condition. Reasonable pric-e Rhone
4 92 -2 4 2 2 or 492-3712. Tom
Scruggs. site
..••••• •••
PAGE TENET
For Rent or Lease
LDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks from college, 1701 Ry-
an. Living roore, den, kitchen.
PL 3-2487 or PL.3-9121. s9c
Wanted To Rpnt i
OOM FoR.SINGre-RIAtil. Need
private. Unfurnished. Please call
PL 3-4937 between 7:00 and 9:00
DIM s9c
SKIPS NEWS SESSION
WASHLNGTON 16PD - President
Kennedy will not 'hold a news
conference this week. White House
Press 6ecretary Pierre Salinger
said Tuesday there was no special
reason for deciding against one.
24" SILVERTONE TELEVISION
set. $35.0. In good condition. See
Franklin Wyatt at 508 Pine St.
slac
ROTH TROMBONE. CALL PL 3-
2669. slac
20 WEANING PIGS. Terephone
PL 3-3399. slap
[- NOTICE
MAKE ;YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle -4-11-e holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from Tbe Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, c rtib 'folders, envelopes,
calcnders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work teased on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. 11
throughout, fire place, air condi-
tioned, electric heat, 11 blocks of
college. L.* -46. PL 3-2611,
PL 3-3293. 1705 Miller Avenue.
s9c
LADIES! SKIRTS, MATERNITY
clothes, size 10, electric bottle
sterilizer, little girls clothes- from
infant size to age 2. All good
condition and ap. Call PL 3-
0 „Ito n tRasd MOTIR
,OF FEAND DEEM
!Ju. amMIM Oft els yam monsmamearearn
WHAT 111A1 MerEsEn
Renard -Min 14•44.10110.111
reputation in Dundee as prisate de-
t,, toe attracted sin Ii exiisordinary
ellenta as barely young Agatha Bell.
Slie si ght Ito II mon • islet bc. ause
her . father. Adam Kell. vanished
after contemns in New York for
London. Consequently. the sus...TU-
. 
hie Ruthann wax with Agatha when
murder was committed near her. at
• romantie lonely spot on the
Than,. nice The victim was Jim-
my Vame. son of the taws late of
Adam Bell in the -Silver Queen'
r.metic loa,ne.s. Checking his sue-
pleiona. lloth....• went alone to ace
Jimmy's widow. Criselda and din-
ro.ered Jrnmv's father. Paul. oink-
ing •iolens eccusaUons against tlje
widow.
r.anisari had to restrain
Taut Vanie iioni strangling GM-
**Phi, when pull 0 sirens yore
heaid Gri-elda nocred noll(son
with • amn mid enabled Vance to
Ailva Bell
to Ag.itha's Rat and &fly I...A I, in, tt,
surrender to pollee. 1:444, Lail re-
fn.,' when their ws,
tit-okra into by • gunman. Tan III-
hone!. who shot at Adam before be
WW1 1.-Iled by nolh-on. But Roll!.
son was knorked out with • g--n
butt by Adam R.U. Mahoney es-
caped. and locating him later with
a dockworker. Rolllson discovered
Dell bring forced st.vard a en1.744
ship mooted on the Thames Ad.,,,,
tind been lured there p')' ward that
Agatha had- been kidnapped.
son I. filrioull), over ti, doubt.-
crowns', to which be has been alb-
60.ted. 
•
CHAPTER 31
"CIVE it up, Rollisort," cried
N.-16'am. "If you wound any of
the crew, you'll land in jail."
Ilitlilson thought: "Got him!"
It was Sam's big mistake, fur
he was trying to tell the crew
he was an the side of the law;
which meant that they weren t
in the racket. that the:i'd have
no love for Sam and Tim Ma.
honey if they learned the truth.
• Then /tollison heard a high-
powered hiss. He twisted round
and stared at a foaming jet of
water coming from a shirs
hose at a porthole, sending a
laccwork of Icy water over the
ship's silvery steel plates, and
• drenching him and Adam Belt
'The men raced towards him.
The drenching came before
Rollison had a chance to dodge,
• 
but the curtain of water hid Lim
from the running men.
He swung right, towards the
gang-way.
Mahoney was nearer than any
of the others, but he was stand-
ing on one foot, and leaning
against a stanchion: one of his
legs was out of action. Sam
Wan out, too. Rollison swung
onto the gangway and hauled
himself up, until he stood ten
• 
feet above the level of the quay-
aide.
The hose 'dripped, and numbed
silence followed.
The risen were ganged up to-
gether on the quayside, hesitat-
ing because of his gun Rollison
Waved It, and then raised his
voice_
"No one's going to ga hurt
It.they use their heads," he said.
"Not ,even I. After all, I only
• 
want the kidnapped girl. She's
a nice boany girl, as good as
the 'best. In (set shout the kind
of girl you'd like your,daughters
Ito be. Have a look at the man
1
I
Mahoney brought here, poor
Adam Bell He's her father. Ile
didn't like his daughter being
kidnapped, so he tried to get
her' back. I tried to help him?
He couldn'tAell whether this
was having any effect, whether
he had won a little time.
"Just let me have Agatha,
Tim," he called, and looked at
the injured American.
One of the men in the gang
called: "What's this about kid-
napping?" Ile had a loud,
coarse voice, but what mattered
was the way he asked the ques-
tion. and his puzzled look.
Mahoney called: "The guy's
lying; you fool."
"That's right," shouted Sam.
"He's lying, he's trying to foul
you.". -
**Shut up,' said the man with
t1-.e coarse voice, and he stared
up at Rollison. "Let's have it
all, you.-
-AU right." said Rollison. "I'll
make it simple. I have a flat
In Mayfair. I'd left this missing
Agatha there, in charge of my
servant." He paused between
each abort sentence, and could
see that it was forcing Itself
tipin them, the simplicity of the
statements and his tone had a
ring of truth. That was his
gamble,
was at Silver Queen's
Wembley plant today,"-he went
en. "I'd been asked to investi-
gate some trouble there. Sabo-
tage. Itching powder in face
powder, sand in lipstick, the
kind of thing to put your girl
friends in a fine out stew.
Enough to make them throw
Silver Queen overboard, to sink
without trace. Understand Pie,
DO far?"
l'italioney's face was twisted
as he called: "Can't you see he's
lying? tic's making his story
up."
"Shut up. Yank," a nein said.
Rallison went on: "When Sil-
ver Queen's thrown overboard,
where will you all be? Out of
work, my boys. Any_ot you re-
member the depression days?
Well, that's what raeik get
again if Silver Owen gets
thrown overboard. That's fact.
Someone's trying to do It, too,
r was asked to find out who.
I went back home to plan the
next' step. I reached my flat I
saw red oxide marks on the
front door snat and on the
stairs. R, d Ortth, from there!"
he roared in sudden fury, and
pointed to the -.0a.sk with the
broken stave and the red oxide,
sprayed with water and looking
like blood.
Every eye turned to it, in-
cluding Mahoney's; then back
towards Itollison. "And I went
upstairs. Agatha wasn't there.
My servant was, lie was a man
I can remember since I was
knee high.dleal In a hospital,
hovering between life and death.
They smashed his head to yulp.
Remember the murde-r of Jim-
my Vance, your heel salesman?
They did the same to him. Next
they took Agatha Bell away.
can tell you why. They wanted
Adam Bell, and the only way
they could get him was to
threaten his daughter.'
Rollison paused again, leaned
over the gangway, and called
very clearly and sharply: "Isn't
that right, Ad.iin?"
"It's absoletely right," said
Adam Hell, In a voice which
hardly 'tarried to Rolllson's eaa a.
"They said they'd kill her if I
didn't come out ot hiding. They
told me to come here. What
else could I do? They told me
that if I didn't walk quietly on
board, that's What they'd do to
my daughter." There was a
pause, followed by an anguished:
-What else coati I dot"
Silence.
Then Roll ison said softly:
"The police aren't far off, and
some friends ofmine are locked
up in the Crow a Nest. I don't
know what Mahoney or anyone
else told you. but now you know
the truth. Every man among
you will be party to kidnapping
and attempted murder if you iet
the pair get away with it. But
if you find the girl--
The man with the coarse
voice shouted: "Okay, let's find
the girl!" Ile moved swiftly to-
wards the stocky Sam, who was
backing away. "Where Is she ?-
he demanded, "where's that
girl?"
Sam was mouthing.
"None-none of it's true, none
of it-"
lie broke oft
Glancing towards the long
shed gild the great Silver Queen
upon it, fearful of what might
happen there, Roillson saw mfr.
moving beyond It Not one or
two, but dozens of men, all
hurrying. Etibutt was there, too
massive to be missed, with the
rest of his men. There was
Grice, too, and iiivisional and
,Yard men, spreading out, to
come upon Siker (Nicest 3 from
different directions.
It no longer mattered what
Mahoney said, soul Sam said,
what the officers of the ship
did: there was no danger now,
it was all over. lied gambled
that most of the crew were
honest men, and he'd been right
Ile moved slowly down the
shaking wooden steps of the
gangway.
Ile reached the bottom as
Adam Bell cried ..out In a
startled voice: "Look out!"
Itollison jerked his head up
and saw Mahoney, who had a
gun levelled in his big right
hand. Rollison knew that he
couldn't dodge right or left, for
the gangway was too narrow.
He'd fought his way out, then
talked his way out: but there
wouldn't be a a-iv out of this.
i'To Be Contieurd Tomorrow!,
SIGN UP FOR THE FISHING
derby at Gambles. Fishing tackle
off. Entry cards available at
Gambles. s9c
--
FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
Carpet Shampooers with purchase
of Blue Lustre Shapoo. Crass
Furniture Company. site
AELP WAN1 ED
IF YOU CAN SELL, WE HAVE
a local job for you. Permanent
job. Good pay. Local firm. Pres-
tige position. Will work in city.
eftitalTd7WrIte'tn-Etux
Murray, Kentucky, giving a g e.
)__LOST 
& FOUND j
LOST: FEMALE BEAGLE hound
with red collar. Please call PL 3-
4523. Edwin Schmidt Jr., 311 Si.
15th St., Murray, Ky.
WANTED
SOMEONE TO REMOVE build-
ings and clear lot at 103 S. 12th
St. Best offer will be accepted.
Roberts Really, phone day PL 3-
1651 or nights PL 3-3924. s9c
RANGY
IS THAT
NOSY
MRS.
FLOOKY
COMING-
TODAY
CLARE GABLE. in his memor-
able rule of Rhett Butler, and
Vivien__Leigh as Searlett O'Hara
in David 0. Selznick's produc-
tion of "Gone With The Wind."
One of the great motion pic-
tures of allzjame, the screen
version of Margaret Michell's
famous novel is presented by
Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer in trib-
ute to the Year of the Civil War
Centenniaa "Gone With The
Wind" in now Showing at the
cool Capitol Theatre, at ends
Kentucky News
Briefs
4..EXINGION,---Kis,-41-011 Per-
mits to build fallout shelters
were issued to two Lexington
residents Tuesday. The permits
went to James D. Elston and
Robert L. Faulkner, who estimat-
ed the shelters would cost $800
and 1400, respectively.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
advanced weather forecasts for the
five-day period. Thursday through
Monday, prepared by the U. S.
Department
Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average five to seven degrees
above the ,state seasonal normals
of 72 degreek" ' ,
Louis*Ville normal extremes 84
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BUT YOU JUST WAIT... IN A
FEW MORE YEARS I'LL BE
13166ER THAN YOU ARE: 
ki
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READY
FOR HER
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FOSDiCK!! MERELII A 1.
•/-/OU'VE. FLESH WOUNI?
BEEN CH ELF!!  
SHOT!!  
arid 61 degrees.
Continued rather warm and hu-
mid until turning cooler Sunday
or Monday.
Total precipitation will average
one-hail to three-f6urths inch oc-
currin as. widely scattered thun-
°wens the afternoon .and
evening hours through Sunday.--.--
SIGNS PIRACY BILL
WAS/Mk/TON ATV - Presi-
dent Kennedy signed into law
Tuesday the bill making air pi-
racy a federal crime punishable
by -death. The new lay permits a
jury, or a pufte in an on-jury
trial, to impose the death sen-
tence of anyone convicted of for-
cazdy seizing or trying to seize an
airplane in interstate or interns-
Itional fkght.
Carat. el
NOW, ENDSa SUNDAY
Admission ------62 & .25
Two Showings Daily:
at 1:00 & 8:00 a.m.
Sam:thee Opens 12;30 & 7 p.m.
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by Wide OnahnsIllar
GOT
RADIO
WITH
-TRADING
STAMPS
LIGHT
AND
PHONE
BILL
PAID
I WIPED
cur "THE
ENFORCER'S"
GANG!!
(-104/f-5o15.'-YOU
ALSO WIPED OUT
MY RACA6 STAPLE,
MY SUMMER 110414
AMP WORST Or
ALL-MY YACl/T.?.-!)
BUT 'THE
ENFORCER"
1.4 IMSELF
GOT
AWAO!!
WELL,THAT'S
SOMETHING !1-
00PS!!-1 MEAN,
THAT'S SOME- r,
THING TO BE
REGRETTED!!
ANISE ANN SLATS
FINE. KEEP A SHARP, YES
72EVE0u01: TNE PATIENT DOCTOR!
IN ROOM 567, WON T  
by Al Oape
IF I KNEW ki CALL FOR IOU,
WHERE-THE CHIEF!- SOME-
ENFORCER' Bail NAMED
WAS HIDING THE
OUT-HE'D ENFORCER"-
BE DEAD
WITHIN TI-kE
HOUR.ri
by Raaburn Van Buren
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Paar - . 
-
(Continued from Page n)
. .
potentially dangerous and reflect-
ed poorly on the U. S. Army.
About 50 rifle-carrying soldiers
and two colonels showed up for
Paar's filming session Thursday
—at the Friedrichstrasse crossing
puint. It was the laraest contin-
gent of U. S. troops yet sent to the
concrete and barbed wire.- barn-
cede between East and West Bar-
I•7 Poor Taste
In Congress. Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield, Mont .
saidat eas ,n poor taste tu auae
U. S troops as "props" for Paar's
show He said Pear most shalt,
'file blame. • r
7
'What is transpiring in -Berlin
is not a TV spentacular." he sad.
It has overtones of -ereofound
tmedy, and should not be maie
a game. I hope Berlin will not
become the new Mecca for the
jaded of the entertainment world "
ear-
* • • The WMS of the Fi
rst Baptist
• 
Church. Will observe the week of
The Tri Sigma Alumni Chant- nrayer for State miSsions. at the
er and College Chapter will have • 
ceffee- at the Student Union: 
church at 3 pm. with a state mis-
Building at 9 a m. as 
a part in: sionary as speaket. Other meetings
wail be held et 3 pm. tlaraugheut
the Missouri Valley Regional As-
sociational meeting. All alum 
a
ni ; Ine week-with a mil44)11317 as
are Urged to attend. 
. !speaker on Thursday. - •
' 
IMF
••••
Social C:alendai
worr#4100141WOPIWWW111111611111WilligNINIMONMPI•
Saturday. September 9
-4
omurrt TTltrs — MURRAY, RrYtruuKT
Aftemoo-od, "
•
-••••
of the WSCS of the First Method-
PERSONALS Towns In . . .
Miss Inez 'Hopkins or-Memphis.
Tenn.. mad ?dna Beflf Heil et
Murray, were the weekeeid guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Solon 'Shackel-
ford. The group spent the Labor
Dey holiday weekend at a abin
on InentuckynLake.
Mr. an I ales. Hob Gray and (Cohtinued from Page 1)
. • . *
• Mr. and 'Mrs. John C. Winter
and..  rhildrktp 
ManyEyrIa.renuneclahome Friday
after, a vacation in New York,
Boston. Bar Harbor. Maine, and
sought through- the---FedenineHoue-
ing Administration.
Chambers of Commerce are also
attemptinp to aid those seeking
housing accomodation.s.
Befere closing in 1259 Polk was
a military metropolis as self-suf-
ficient as any city. 14 provided its
own utility systeMs, hospital; wa-
ter supply recreational facilities,
warehouses, rail sidings, airport,
road system. and housing, messin,s;
The Rain •Cfrni. will have al ea Church wii wei snllt
e sancial otlare -parts- 
f the Newn- —  Er11114-114-1-and administrative ---faellitiesa. -
§tates. Enroute they toured the In all, some 2.000 buildings mike
sock. hop. at the American Legion nail of ther:c_hnr:hja1.- 
7:3ti p.m.
Hall. Admission will. be individ-,
. Blue Ridge _aeon (area Smoky up the loosely•-kim nucleus of the
inns 25c and couples 35e.
• • • •
- The Woman's Association nt the
Monday. entlinnniiiiin 11 1Cullege Presbyterian Church will
err
The Dorcas Sunday School Class meet at the church 'with Mrs. A.
of the First Baptist Church .pperud and Mrs. Jenne John-
meet n at the church at 6 p.m. to a • s cohostess at 8 anm:
to. -RcoS'a Restaurant at (4 .L,  a. .
Pond for dinner. For reservatines • 
• 7, • •
'Call Mrs. L. D. Miller of Mrs.; The Euzelian Sunday School
Everett Ward Outland. „ Class of the First Baptist Church
S . 4 • ,.'.iil _meet ,at the home of Mrs.
The Bethany Sunday Sennalajcagar Overbey, Benton Road, at
Class of the First Baptist Churenn7:30 p.m. In charge. of_the ar-
Will -meet at the home of Mrs.; rangements esnMrs. Will . Rose's
E. C. Parker, 709 Elm Street, at: group canal:Sneed of Mesdames
7:30 p.m. :Rose. Overbey. Denny Smith,
Dewey Crass. Aaron Hopkins. and•
a • •
• • e
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle Nell Norsworthy.
•
•
DONE TO PERFECTION: The chef looks pleased as he makes a trial cut into chi:tenet-
broaed steak. TO keep meat from drying. he need a Spaltiath Onve rairizade sas4ce.
— ,•
l'oropilareocit.ene--
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'THERE'S nothing ea feed
as a steak or a ham-
burger cooked outdoor, over
a charcoal fire. You can't
beat that wonderful aroma
and that great flavor;
Broiling over direct ha:
however. ter.,.:s to ere a a
meat, so use a flavorful olive
col marinade ta keep the bur-
gers and steal: aicy and moist
and to tendeaize.
Preparing Sleek
Have steak ctit l'nj to '2
_ Inchas thick. Pinch all oi.•
with a.heavy barbecue skews•
then brustathe marinade Weil
Into the holes and let meat
stand for several hours.
Unless meat is prime or
choice quality, sprinkle with
ciarnmercial tenderizer after
trashing with marinade,
aVhen it's time to cook, a:.
low .4 to 8 minutes on each
Side (depending on heat of fire)
for a steak Ii 'in. thick, 6 ao
minutes for a 2-in, thick
steak or, if steak Is encased
in dol:ble holier, turn frequent-
ly. al:a:wing 8 to 15 rranutes
altogether and cooking 4
filches from heat.
For Hamburgars
5.
When barbecuing ham-
burgers, forin the 'neat into
patties. You can keep the
meat Ilan/ and flavorful for
, am to 48 litn..zs In the Mari.
nade.
Spanish Hot Marinade: Cut
a lemon al gain-term. Place In
2 C Spanish olive cal. Sim-
mer until akin of lemon ii Well
browned. Add.earne laave, if
dean: di %Viten nantaa'
remove. _
••
•••
•
4C'4d'e
TO PREP.aRE STC lK for a marinade, use a helve; bar-
becue skewer to puech hotel In it, brush raarinada in holes.
During last few rant:les, Tarragon Marinade: Cam.
add 1 tbsp. manned parsley. lane 2 tbsp. nparnsh olive oil,
Pour hot olive od over steak. 2 tbsp. ketchup, ?a tsp. crushed
Let star.d several hourn Broil enact tarragon. •
ever charcoal.
Pour over 6 to R htirbur.
Anchovy Marinade: Blend gars in heavy duty fail; :Lid
together f tr. anchovy pasle,
ovar •ail to enclose. Marinate; tapasoy -mace. c. olive mi. for 2 hrs. to 2 days.
ia tsp., cregana and 1 tsp.
garlic powder. , Chill Sauce Marinade: Com-
bine 2 tbsp, chili saeee, C.Rub with laann "o steak. -
Let Mend *eve. " 
Sparilinolive cJ, 1 tbsip. gra-• s. Broil.
ted •onion, ?a garlic .clove,
PlcIde Juice al trinadet Corn-
c shed. la tsp. cayenne pep-
bine 1 insp. t .to ketchup, a
1 tbsp. anerce.-teishire sau• 
r and ?, tip. salt.ce.
1 tbsp. dill pickle Jane atilt 3 To this add 1 tbsp. vinegar
tbsp. Spanish olive eel. and 1 tbsp. water.
Brush well Into steak en Pour over ,6 to R hambur..
B
both sides. Let, stand r .se evei,d g Lers. ot...stared for 2 hrs. to
bouri. rod.
g
2 ay,.
•
°Uri aint. befcre going- in visit post, which has provided housing,
relatives in Louisiana including- messing and administrative facili-
Mrs. Winter's mother. Mrs. N. E. ties for a many as 3000 troops
Vincent at Lake Charles, 1.1.-The at a time.
Winter family have their own Buildings ii the post are pre-
trailer and they camped inVa- dominantly eooden, of what the
tional Parks and trailer courts uniaermy refers to as "mobilization
their vacation. ;type" construction.
For those bringing their fami-
lies, getting youngsters into school
should present no real problem.
The superintendent of Vernon
patinh schools has said he teens
certain there will be a ample class.
The 'Woman's Snciety of Christ- troom spare and sufficient teachers
Cahrt-u-Stjrchvincel'idof its
the 
eFnirserat
meetini an.Methodist sito handle the "population"b3population explo-
reactivation of
at the church on Tuesday morn-. Polk.
ing at ten o'clock. But he reminded that Louisiana
"Study of the Holy- Spirit" was law requires that students enter-
the theme of the program present-
ed by the Mary Leona Frost
Circle with Mrs. N. P. Hutson
sgining the introduction. Others
taking part were Mrs. B. C. All-
britten, Miss Matite Trousdale.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Mrs, charles M. 'Baker gave the
devotion and the closing prayer
was lesi by Mrs. Hutson.
The president. Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Reenacted at the meeting. A report
was made by Mrs. Goldia Curd on
the school of missions held in
Jaek_son. Tenn. e'hich Mrs. Lil- personnel in the past. afid many
han ..Graves. Mn. N. P. HutsOn. candidly confess to looking fo
r-
Mrs. Walter Mischke. and Mrs. ward with anticipation to doing s
o
Curd attended. - - —
Announcement was made of the
Seminar to be held September 20
in Dresden. Tenn. Mrs. John Whit-
nell of Murray will .replace Mrs.
Beard who resigned. as conference
treasurer.
Three new members added to
the roll on Tuesday.were Mr. Wil-
effenewairrienntreiret nviseasanaseasna re atilanagejav
Mrs Freeman Fitts. The Ledger and 
Times is corn.
1 •
Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Has General Meet
Mrs/Clegg Austin
Hostess For 21leet
Of Group Ill CWF '
Mrs Clegg nunin epened her
home on the College Farm Road
far the meeting of Group III of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
tile First Christian Church held
on Thursday evening it eight
o'clock. •
Presenting the program was
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr Inc de-
%anon _was men by Mrs. A B.
Crass. 1.
Mrs. Bill Marvin. chairman,
I presided at the meeti
ng. .
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the ti ureen
I persons present.
Miss. . .
(Continued from Page 1,
• ;West St. Paul with the -look of a
summing star Her measurements:
25-36.
I Talents Winners W :
—Miss CakforniaqASusat Ann
!Henry-son. of FresrV A junior
:studying' art at lareeno State Col-
tlege, she has had no tratranr. as
!a singer, but won by belting a
medly of jazz songs
' Miss Utah. Carolyn Deann In•
swer. of Silt Lake City. She took
: the talent preliminary with a
clever pantomme on a career gifts-
1
1 
day,
—Miss Texas. Linda Jac
' Left's. of Fort Worth. .an
ing public schools present their
birth certificates, or certified' cop-
Ift5_., along with the most recent
report card from the school nest
attended.
Schools here opened for the
1961-62 session oh September 5.
Problems and needs arising from
the audden opening of the Army
camp have by now become familiar
ones to Leesville residents and
those of the adjacent area.
They have provided necessary
housing and services to military
yn I
om-
plished sporano and a s at
Texas Christian lan,v,ersian wth a
:3 4 grade average.
Calloway ...
resintinued from Page ')
in addition to Hale's triumph in
'both FFA and open classes The-
mas Smith placed second. Max
!Parks. founh. Michael Palmer,
:fifth. and Ronnie Like, Sixth:
I In the green stick airtured eine
!of the FFA division. Jerry Parker
;placed 'third, Ronnie Lace, fourth,
!and Thomas Collins fifth. Charles
Paschall won fourth place in the
green stick dark tohacen open di-
: anion and Ronnie Like seventh.
Collectively these members of
the Callinvay. ('hapter won more
than 1200 in prize money.
' Calloway's closest competition
for the Comrnisnoner's aesirt was
Adairville
JET LANDS SAFELY
NEW YORK "Pt — An Israeli
El Al airlines 707 -jetliner landed
safely at International Airport
Tuesday nighte with liy4rtuLc tro-
uble". The plane, en route from
Tel Aviv .with 136 passengers, had
made stops in. Athen• ati•I Pans.
•
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- NOTICE -
The Ledger and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures ..of
new brides or wedding pictures.
Your cooperation is requested in
getting pictures 1,n as soon as
possible so. that they can be pub-
ptetely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give US
the Picture and we can take Care
of ell necessary technical aspects
1.• *et the picture in the paper.
'Sewer . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
to the new annexed areas for at
--newt four to nix years and that
by the' city borrowing n$750,000
the .new areas would be furnished
with sewerage facilities at least
three years before it -was intend-
ed. ;the city now owes about $700,-
000 on its present sewer bonds,
he continued, and with the , new
bond issue, this atnount would be
doubled. For this reason the sew-
erage rates are being increased,
he said, and the tapping fee in-
creased.
The only property owners tap-
ping on now at the rate of $5.00
are those who have sewer lines
running by their property. It was
explained that new lines were
run in the northeast section of
the city out of regular operating
revenue because that area was
the only one not sevved, which
was within the capability of the
present system, which is  operated
again.
Alexandria and Pineville are
also extending what Mt they can
to incoming "residents".
The Alexandria-Pineville Cham-
ber of Commerce is answering for
general information abhut the
Central Louisiana area and provid-
ing information regarding hous-
ing in those two cities.
Chambers of Commerce in other
nearby. towns and cities are Lin-
dertaking the same service.
The area immediately around
Fort Polk. and throughout much
of Central Louisiana. is predomi-
nantly devoted to agriculture and
timber. ,
Lake Cha es, to the south. is
one of the it rapidly blossom-
ing industri centers in Louisiana.
It is also the home of Chennault
Air Force Base.
Alexandria, to the east, is one
of the principal conventinn cities
of the state 'because of its insti-
tutions and agencies as well as
England Air Force Base
The climate of the area is
moderate. Snow is a rarity. State-
wide, temperatures produce an'
annual mean in 67-degrees, with
extremes of more than 100-degrees
or below 20-degrees exceptional
and short-lived.
Berabaagnen thia, outdoor recrea-
tion is a yeai-rotiiiirtiiitgOV Fish-
ing. boating and hunting draw'
particular interest due to the lace-
work of streams and waterways,
liberally punctuated with lakes,
across the state:
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5APTTPTIAY —
on a eravity hainn
No sewerage rates will be charg-
ed in the new section of Murray
until sewer lines are actually run
and the houses connected. Mayor
Ellis told the group that it was
his hope that much of the area
would be served with city sew-
erage by this time next year.
Councilman aarnes -Rudy All-
britten told the group that the
city was saving money for the
taxpayers by the Water ,,and Sew-
er System crews doing the entire
expansion program by themselves.
wou Id cost approximately
40 per cent more if the job was
euntrseeed ba an outside' firm, he
saicL - -- --
A number of questions were
posed to Mayan Ellis and the couh--
cia which were answered.
It was pointed out by Council-
man Leonard nasughe, chairman of
the Water and Sewer Committee;
that either sewerage rates could is. too low r the current facilities
be raised very 'high to take care
of the bond issue, or a lower
sewer rate could he set and a
revised tapping fee instituted. The
latter idea was adopted as the
better of the two plans, he said.
Ile emphasized that the water
rates are remaining the same. •
The- passage I if the ordinance
on its second reading was delayed
from last Friday when it *rein-
arily would have receined the
specrouv .ond reading and a vote of ap-
The council passed the ordin-
ance on the first reading on
August 18, which gave city 're-
sidents, who live on sewer linen
aver three weeks in wliich to
maktntpplication for tapping an
at the? nate of $5.00,-the rate which
(f 
years.
hiasbeen in effect for a npmber
Last Friday a delegation of
colored citizens appeared before
the council to protest the tapping
fee of $50 in the new ordiance.
They were told by Mayor Ellis
and Councilman Leonard Vaughn.
Chairman of the Water and Sewn,'
Committee that it the sewer line
runs by a beanie in the city, a
resident coatint/apply for a tapping
permit at Int old rate of $5.00,
and that thin -situation would pre-
vail until September 11, the ef-
.1eetive date of the indinance. After
that. date, the delegation was told,
everyeme would have to pay the
tapping fee of $50.00.
Where sewer lines do not now
exist, prpesinidgenitecc i:Lal have to 'payA
Five dollar, tapping fees have
not been accepted from residents
in new areas of the city where
sewerage lines have not been run.
At the time they will be accep
ted,
rpTr.MPT711.0. 1461
the fee will be $50.00. At the
meeting on September 1, Rob
Buie, Superintendent of the sys-
tem, reported to the council that
tapping fees in other cities the
size of Murray charge from $100
to $150 for tapping on to the
sewerage fines. He explained that
the cost to the Water and Sewer
'steme for each tap runs welh
over, $100. It was his thought, hir
said, that the resident should pay
more of the real cost of tapping
on instead of the token fee of
$5.00 which has been in effect
for many years.
Sewerage lines InaVe-' been 'ex-
tended into all the area in the
northeast section oj the city and
all of those residennia for the past
three weeks have had die op-
portunity to make application alt
the rate of $5.00. One area which
does mit have sewerage lines is
the area ajong the railroad which
to accomodate. If the area is sup-
plied with sewerage facilities in
the future, a lift station will have
to be installed et _cost of over
$20,000. _ _
The sewerage system operates
on a gravity basis with the sewer-
age. treatment plant on the ease
highway being lowest point in the
system.
Sewer lines were extended into
the: northeast part of the city be-
fore the large three quarters of a
million dollar project to the south
and west is begun.
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croup IV Of CW
Meets Thursday
.Group IV of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church met in the
church parlor on Thursday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock.
. Mrs. Dan Hutson presented the
devotion and the program which
was a summary of the group's
study for the coming year.
The chairman. Mrs. M. C. Ellis,aa
presided and was also the hostessw
for the morning meeting. Refresh-
ments were served to the twelve
persons present.
ACTOR LEAVES HOSPITAL
HOLLY W-0-6D itIPI — Actor
Raymond Massey, famous for his'
green intrisaal at Abraham 1.in-.
coin, was convalescing in his hime
today from surgery performed at
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital Mas-
sey, 65. underwent a hernia opera
lion Friday.
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Ledger & Times' SPECIAL
FREE TRIAL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
EASY
TERMS
CALL
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